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Sub-100 nm lithography poses strict requirements on photoresist material properties and processing
conditions to achieve necessary critical dimension control of patterned structures. As resist thickness
and feature linewidth decrease, fundamental materials properties of the confined resist polymer can
deviate from bulk values and impact important processing parameters such as the postexposure bake
~PEB! temperature. The effects of these confinement-induced deviations on image or linewidth
spread have not been explored. In this work, we characterize the resist thickness dependence of the
spatial extent of the reaction-diffusion process in a chemically amplified photoresist system under
varying processing conditions. Bilayer samples are prepared with a lower layer of a protected
polymer ~p-tert-butoxycarboxystyrene! and a top layer of a de-protected polymer
@poly~4-hydroxystyrene!# loaded with a photoacid generator. After flood exposure, PEB, and
development, changes in the thickness of the protected polymer provide a measure of the spatial
extent of the reaction front between the polymer layers. The velocity of the reaction front is
significantly reduced with decreasing thickness of the protected polymer layer under identical
processing conditions. ©2001 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1421559#
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I. INTRODUCTION

During photolithographic patterning of chemically amp
fied resists, factors such as photogenerated acid diffu
strongly affect the interface between protected and de
tected polymers as a function of bake time and temperat
The resolution limits of chemically amplified photoresists a
affected by the material properties that control these fac
and can result in either pattern blur or image spread.
constant demand for smaller device dimensions and thin
photoresist layers in the semiconductor industry introdu
continuing challenges in the research arena. Critical dim
sion control of less than 10 nm will be required for structu
dimensions below 100 nm. At these length scales, m
properties of polymeric systems such as the glass trans
temperature or the Young’s modulus become significantly
tered from their bulk quantities. The characterization and
fundamental understanding of these changes and their e
on feature resolution are essential for the developmen
new resist materials with the required sensitivity and/or re
lution.

The diffusion of photogenerated acid~PGA! in the photo-
resist is among the most prominent factors identified in
literature as a source of image blur and dimensional con
There has been extensive past work on acid diffusion
chemically amplified resists using techniques such as
conductivity,1–8 diffusional lengths,9–13 spectrofluorometric
detection,14–16 and computation methods.17,18 In general,
these studies have used a simple interpretation of the ch
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istry and physics of the acid diffusion process, but a f
description of the process involves a complex coupling
both reaction and diffusion processes.18 For example, each
acid species catalyzes the deprotection reaction of a la
number of protection groups increasing the effective range
a photogenerated acid. Acid diffusion is also a function
the local composition, which is in turn locally determined b
the rate of reaction. Many other factors can contribute
image blur, including thermal de-protection where the d
protection occurs solely due to thermal fluctuations, disp
ties in the glass transition temperatures of the polymer s
cies, as well as the presence of residual solvents and o
impurities.

Many of the properties affecting the spatial extent of t
de-protection reaction are known to be dependent on the
mensions of the feature. For example, the glass transi
temperature, Tg, of ultrathin polymer films has been o
served by many groups to increase or decrease with
thickness with a dependence upon the nature of the inte
tion between the polymer and the substrate.19 Other studies
of thin films have demonstrated changes in small molecu
probe diffusivity,20 solvent absorption,21 and polymer chain
mobility near surfaces and interfaces.22,23 Changes in the
thermophysical properties of a resist polymer sugg
changes in the dynamics of the material in confined geo
etries that directly impact critical photoresist processes s
as acid diffusion during postexposure bake PEB.24 The effect
of film thickness on the spatial extent of the reaction fro
has been identified in past work, but has not been studie
detail. Fryeret al. report a reduced heat of reaction of th
de-protection reaction in thin photoresist films using a lo
il:
26991Õ19„6…Õ2699Õ6Õ$18.00 ©2001 American Vacuum Society
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thermal probe technique.11 Houle et al. have also reported
increases in the de-protection kinetics for thinner photore
films.18

In this article, the spatial extent of the de-protection re
tion is investigated in sub-100 nm films over length sca
relevant to lithographic resolution~0–20 nm!. We introduce
a variation of a diffusional length technique using a bilay
sample prepared by spin coating a film of de-protected p
mer loaded with a photoacid generator PAG on top of
ultrathin protected polymer layer. The bilayer system em
lates the interface between exposed and unexposed re
in a patterned photoresist. In this simplified approach, a fl
exposure removes the contribution of the aerial image to
spatial distribution of acid in the resist, and the remain
factors that modulate the spatial extent of de-protect
events are exclusively materials related. During PEB,
acid may diffuse into the protected layer creating an adva
ing front of de-protection. After development, decreases
the thickness of the protected layer are used to identify
position of the boundary between protected and de-prote
layers. By studying bilayer samples prepared under ident
exposure and PEB conditions, any observed changes ar
lated to confinement-induced effects from either the subst
or the confined polymer material.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

The de-protected polymer poly~4-hydroxystyrene!
~PHOST! ~Mr ,n55260, polydispersity51.12 as measured b
GPC! was obtained from Triquest.25 Fully protected polymer
p-tert-butoxycarboxystyrene ~PBOCST! ~Mr ,n515288,
polydispersity52.71! was prepared by free radical polyme
ization of t-butyl 4-vinylphenyl carbonate~Aldrich! follow-
ing a literature procedure.26 Di~t-butylphenyl! iodonium per-
fluorooctanesulfonate~PFOS! acid was obtained from
DayChem. Propylene glycol methyl ether acetate~PGMEA!
and 1-butanol were purchased from Aldrich. Develop
CD-26 ~TMAH 0.26 N! was obtained from Shipley.

B. Instrumentation

Film thickness was measured using an n&k analyzer~n&k
Technology, Inc.!. The interference fringes from the acquire
UV-visible reflectivity spectrum were fit to the Forouhi
Bloomer equations. The film thickness calculated with t
technique was compared with the values obtained usin
variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer~J. A. Woollam
VASE!. Only small systematic differences up to a maximu
of 10 Å were detected between the two methods. Roughn
was determined using an atomic force microscope~DI 3000
AFM, Digital Instruments! in tapping mode using standar
DI software. Differential scanning calorimetry~DSC! ~TA
2020 MDSC, TA Instruments! was used to obtain the glas
transition temperature (Tg) of bulk samples. DSC measure
ments were performed using heating/cooling cycles at 10
min with the experimental value ofTg determined in the
second cycle.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 19, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2001
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C. Sample processing

Samples consisted of bilayers of protected~PBOCST! and
de-protected~PHOST! polymers as the bottom and top lay
ers, respectively, on a hydrophobic silicon substrate. Silic
wafers were pretreated by immersion in a solution of co
centrated sulfuric acid~96%! and hydrogen peroxide~30%!
in a 70:30 volume ratio at 56 °C for 1 h followed by rinsing
with de-ionized water to remove any trace organic impurit
from the substrate. A hydrophobic surface was generated
treating the silicon wafers with hexamethyldisilazane vap
prime in a vacuum oven~Yield Engineering Systems!. The
bottom PBOCST layer was spin cast from solution in P
MEA at 3000 rpm and subsequently baked at 130 °C for 6
on a contact hot plate~1100 CEE, Cost Effective Equipmen!
and the film thickness determined. The top PHOST layer w
spin cast on the PBOCST layer from a 1-butanol solut
with a solids mass fraction of 5% PFOS and the bilayer w
again baked at 130 °C for 60 s.

Exposure of the bilayer system to broadband UV radiat
~Oriel Instruments! deposited a dose of 1000 mJ/cm2, as
measured with a dose meter~PowerMax!. The dose neces
sary to create enough acid to de-protect the PBOCST la
during PEB was chosen after performing separate exp
ments with single layers of fully protected PBOCST carryi
similar PAG loads, which were exposed to increasi
amounts of radiation and placed in contact with stand
aqueous developer. The ‘‘dose to clear’’ value was used
the criterion to determine a range of useful doses.

After postexposure baking~PEB! the flood exposed bi-
layer films at selected temperatures and times, the PHO
top layer and the de-protected section of the PBOCST b
tom layer were removed by immersion of the wafer
TMAH 0.26 N for 30 s, followed by a rinse with de-ionize
water. The thickness of the remaining PBOCST layer w
measured as described above.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the change in thickness of the lower p
tected polymer layer,ddev , as a function of baking time for a
range of PEB temperatures. The observed changes in th
ness of the remaining PBOCST layer are expected from
development of a broadening or moving interface betwe
the two polymer layers due to the de-protection reaction.
note that the postdevelopment AFM measurements on
PBOCST layer yielded rms roughness values on the orde
~5–8! Å. The roughness was significantly smaller than t
overall thickness removed and does not contribute to
error in the thickness measurement. Although a distribut
of de-protection fractions is expected through the bilayer
terface, we reasonably assume that the developed interfa
proportional to a critical de-protection fraction to analyze t
data. As a result, any variation in the deprotection pro
from changes in material or transport properties in the in
facial region will be observed from changes in the remain
PBOCST thickness. For the data in Fig. 1, the original thic
ness of the protected layers was chosen atdPBOCST
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51250 Å. These samples will serve as a reference for th
results obtained using thickness values below 1000 Å, wh
are presented later.

For all temperatures, increasing PEB time increases
rate at which the reaction front moves into the PBOC
layer as expected from an exposed PAG loaded PHOST l
next to a protected polymer layer. For each temperat
there is sharp rise in the rate at which the reaction fr
moves into the PBOCST layer that then reaches an appa
asymptotic limit at longer times. This more rapid initial ra
of de-protection has been observed and analyzed in stu
on similar systems.12,18As the temperature increases, the ra
at which the reaction front moves into the PBOCST lay
increases. However, for PEB temperatures at or above
measured bulk PBOCSTTg('120 °C), the effect of the
PEB temperature on the velocity of the reaction front
smaller than the error in the experiment. It is perhaps surp
ing that de-protection is observed at temperatures well be
theTg of PHOST (Tg'150 °C) where the diffusivity of the
acid has been found to be very low.12,18 Enhanced acid mo
bility at the interface between protected and de-protected
ers at sub-Tg temperatures is possible resulting from a va
ety of factors including local changes in theTg due to the
presence of the PAG, residual casting solvent or a reduceTg
at the boundary. Nevertheless, the variations in the velo
of the reaction front with temperature strongly suggest t
acid transport is determined by thermally activated even

A systematic film loss of~20–30! Å in the bottom layer
was detected after development on bilayers processed w
out PEB ~Fig. 1, t50!. The same behavior was observ
when unexposed films were developed, irrespective of
baking time. Rinsing of PBOCST films with 1-butanol led
the same thickness change, but repeated rinsing of the s
PBOCST film with 1-butanol did not introduce any furth
loss. The systematic loss observed can be justified in te
of the molecular size and binding energy of the individu
polymer chains. Removal of a loose monolayer of PBOC
from the surface by the casting solvent is possible due
lower binding energy of those polymer chains compared

FIG. 1. Measured diffusional length (ddev) of perfluorooctanesulfonic acid
~PFOS! in PBOCST at different temperatures:~3! 90 °C, ~n! 100 °C,~1!
110 °C, ~h! 120 °C, ~j! 130 °C. Thickness: 1250 Å. The standard unc
tainty in theddev measurement is610 Å.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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the bulk film. A radius of gyration~Rg! of ;30 Å is expected
for the Mr ,n of PBOCST used in our experiments whic
agrees with the observed thickness loss values.

As a simple approximation, we can analyze the movem
of the reaction front into the PBOCST layer in terms of
Fickian-type model, namelyddev}t0.5, where t is time. For
T,Tg,PBOCSTthe movement of the reaction front is consi
tent with a Fickian-type scaling at short baking times~see
Fig. 2!. The velocity of the reaction front propagation ca
then be parametrized by an effective diffusion coefficie
Deff . In earlier work, this diffusion coefficient was directl
assigned to acid diffusion, but actually encompasses m
other physical and chemical factors.

In relation to Fig. 2, the acid mobility at higher temper
tures is large enough to preclude any quantification of
scaling prior to reaching a plateau. The source of the plat
is unknown at this time, however results from prior measu
ments of probe diffusion through PHOST below itsTg sug-
gest that PAG diffusion in the PHOST layer is negligible a
self-limiting reaction front propagation mechanisms ha
been proposed. These include the complex interplay of m
factors including the coupling of diffusion with the chemic
reaction, free volume generation in the reaction zone du
the evolution of gaseous reaction products, relaxation
densification of the de-protected layers and acid trapping
those de-protected regions with substantially slower ch
dynamics. However, regardless of the exact combination
factors behind the movement of the reaction front, the d
matic slowdown of the boundary at longer bake times s
gests that while this movement is finite, it occurs over s
nificant distances under normal processing conditions.

We note that diffusion coefficients from the data in Fig.
are consistent with the values reported for other PGA in p
toresists using a similar type of analysis. A comparison
diffusional lengths of several photoacids
polyhydroxystyrene-based matrices at different baking te
peratures, obtained using experimental techniques, is g
in Table I. A general close agreement with reported valu
for the diffusion of photoacids was obtained, given the var
tions in molecular size, and the wide range of process

FIG. 2. Diffusion of PFOS into PBOCST at different temperatures.~3!
90 °C,~n! 100 °C,~1! 110 °C,~h! 120 °C,~j! 130 °C. Thickness: 1250 Å.
The standard uncertainty in theddev measurement is610 Å.
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TABLE I. Reported diffusion coefficient of several photoacids under different temperature ranges. 2
2,4-dimethyl benzenesulfonic, PFBS: perfluorobutanesulfonic, PFOS: perfluorooctanesulfonic.

Photoacid
PBOCST

( f prot)
Thickness

~Å!
PEB temp.

~°C!
D

~cm2/s! Ref.

PFBS 1.0 12 000 65–105 5310216– 1.5310213 18
PFOS 1.0 1300 90–130 2.6310216– 1.0310214 This work
24 BS 0.36 7000 60–120 6310215– 3310214 3
PFBS 0.0 12 000 65–105 4310217– 1310215 18
PFBS 0.0 5000 165–185 3.3310214– 5.4310212 13
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C.
conditions. The low diffusion coefficients of long chain flu
orinated PAGs are directly related to a relatively large m
lecular volume.27 We also note that these values are com
rable with the diffusion coefficients of linear iodooctan
comparable in size to PFOS, into a nonreactive matrix
glassy poly~styrene!.28 In addition, the activation energy ob
tained in this work for the diffusion of PFOS in a 1250
layer of PBOCST between 90 and 110 °C (Ea537
63 kcal/mol) agrees with the reportedEa for the diffusion
of perfluorobutanesulfonic acid PFBS in the same resi18

within the experimental error.
To explore the thickness dependence of the movemen

the reaction front, a series of experiments were conducte
110 °C, just belowTg,PBOCSTfor protected layer thicknesse
ranging from 2000 to 375 Å. The samples are prepared
identical fashion and any differences in the spatial exten
the reaction front arise from the reduced dimensions of
PBOCST layer. In Fig. 3, the changes in the thickness of
de-protected layer are plotted as a function of time in Fick
form. As the initial PBOCST film thickness decreases,
rate of propagation of the reaction front into the PBOC
layer is significantly reduced. Extending the use of the Fi
ian model, we can parametrize these changes through a
fective rate coefficient,Deff , from the slopes of the data i
Fig. 3. Deff values for the advance of the de-protection fro
were determined using a simplified mathematical appro

FIG. 3. Diffusion of PFOS into PBOCST at different thickness.~1! 375 Å;
~j! 520 Å; ~n! 610 Å, ~d! 1250 Å, ~h! 2000 Å at 110 °C. The data fo
each thickness are offset vertically for clarity. The standard uncertaint
the ddev measurement is610 Å.
. B, Vol. 19, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2001
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similar to that followed by Schlegelet al.9 The solution from
Fick’s laws to the infinite diffusion case was obtained29:

C~x,t !5
C0

2 F12erfS x

2~Dt !0.5D G . ~1!

After a certain baking timet the developer is able to re
move a de-protected PBOCST layer up to a certain de
(ddev) characterized by a given deprotection levelf prot, then
x5ddev. If we estimate that the local acid concentration
the surface of the developed PBOCST layer C(ddev,t) is
much smaller than the surface concentration C0 and establish
approximate upper and lower limits9

0.5.2C~ddevt !/C0.0.05. ~2!

Then, using Eq.~1!,

0.8,
ddev

2~Dt !0.5,1.6. ~3!

A good approximation to calculate the diffusion coefficien
for the photoacid is

ddev'2.4~Dt !0.5. ~4!

The extractedDeff values are plotted as a function of th
initial PBOCST thickness in Fig. 4. The coefficient shows
asymptotic limit for PBOCST layers thicker than 600 Å b
is dramatically reduced for protected layer thicknesses
than 600 Å. The dramatic slowdown of the de-protecti
front indicates thickness dependence of one or more
OCST polymer material properties that control the resolut
limits of chemically amplified resists such as acid diffusio

in
FIG. 4. Deff as a function of film thickness for PFOS in PBOCST at 110 °
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These results are consistent with decreased heats of rea
in photoresist thin films loaded with PAG using the therm
probe studies of Fryeret al.11

In the literature, there have been reports on chang
transport properties of small molecules in ultrathin film
Probe diffusion studies in ultrathin supported polymer film
reveal that transport coefficients can be affected by posi
or negative deviations from bulk values, depending on
presence of a free interface, the chain affinity for the s
strate and the nature of the polymer itself. The diffusion
small molecules in ultrathin polystyrene~PS!, poly isobutyl
methacrylate~PiBMA! and poly 2-vinylpyridine ~P2VP!
films using fluorescence nonradiative energy transfer
studied with a polymer bilayer configuration near theTg.20

The authors found that probe diffusion in PS films on fus
quartz substratesdecreasedfor a film thickness below
;1500 Å, but for PiBMA and P2VP no discernible chang
in probe diffusion were found in ultrathin films compared
bulk. This behavior was attributed to chain packing and
chitecture, but specific polymer-substrate effects were
carded. Decoupling of these potential factors as well as
diffusion and reaction processes is complex and beyond
scope of this work, however we have clearly shown a thi
ness dependence of the de-protection front velocity that
rectly impacts resolution control of sub-100 nm patter
These results show that the spatial extent of the reac
front between exposed and unexposed regions of a resist
be significantly slowed and therefore more controllable w
PEB for T,Tg,prot, whereTg,prot is the glass transition tem
perature of the protected polymer.

IV. CONCLUSION

A method that encompassed standard processing s
regularly found in the lithographic industry~coat, expose,
bake, develop, measure thickness! was adopted to analyz
the spatial extent of the reaction front, or line edge, betw
exposed~de-protected! and unexposed~protected! regions in
resist materials. The de-protected polymer, containing the
tive acid groups, is glassy during baking while the protec
polymer was examined both in the glassy and rubbery
gimes. The glassy de-protected phase prohibits more th
finite amount of acid from diffusing into the protected pha
producing an asymptotic limit to the de-protection front a
function of bake time. For the case of a rubbery protec
polymer, the velocity of the reaction front into the protect
polymer layer is predictably faster and its rate is relativ
independent of bake temperature. For a glassy prote
phase, the rate is significantly reduced and is well appro
mated with a Fickian diffusion model at short baking time
In addition, the dependence of the rate on bake tempera
indicates that the process has more controllability in t
limit. Finally, the boundary migration rate is found to be
strong function of film thickness. For film thicknesses le
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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than 600 Å, the velocity of the reaction front is significant
reduced. The precise origin of this thickness dependenc
still unclear, but is consistent with observation of reduc
mobility of the small molecules or PGAs due to thickne
dependent thermophysical properties of the protected p
mer.
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